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Discover hidden gaps in Medicare coverage as

Anyehara De Los Santos reveals two critical

areas, sparking essential insights for

beneficiaries.

BRONX, NEW YORK, UNITED STATES,

November 27, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Medicare sales representative Anyehara De

Los Santos, a seasoned professional with a

wealth of experience in the healthcare

industry, has recently brought attention to

two hidden areas where Medicare coverage

falls short. In a compelling article, De Los

Santos sheds light on crucial aspects that

often go unnoticed but significantly impact

beneficiaries.

A Liceo Manuel De Jesus Ciprian Valdez

graduate, Anyehara De Los Santos has

accumulated over a decade of invaluable

experience in the field. Notably, De Los

Santos spent 12 years at WellCare Health Plans, where they served as a dedicated Medicare

Benefits Consultant. This extensive tenure allowed De Los Santos to develop a deep

understanding of the intricacies of Medicare coverage and the challenges beneficiaries face.

Anyehara joined EmblemHealth as a Medicare sales representative, contributing to the

organization's commitment to providing quality healthcare solutions. More recently, De Los

Santos served as a Medicare sales representative at VNS Health in New York, NY, further

expanding their expertise and insights into the evolving landscape of Medicare.

In the recent article, Anyehara De Los Santos addresses the limitations in Medicare coverage that

often escape public attention. By drawing on their extensive experience in the industry, De Los

Santos aims to empower beneficiaries with knowledge about these concealed areas and

encourage a broader dialogue on how to enhance Medicare coverage for all.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.anyeharadelossantos.com/
https://www.anyeharadelossantos.com/
https://surveynow.io/anyehara-de-los-santos-interview/


"Having witnessed the challenges faced by Medicare beneficiaries firsthand, I am compelled to

share insights into areas where coverage is limited. It's crucial for us as a community to engage

in conversations that drive positive change and ensure that Medicare truly meets the diverse

needs of its beneficiaries," says Anyehara De Los Santos.

The article provides a thought-provoking perspective on how the healthcare system can evolve

to serve better the aging population and those with specific healthcare needs.

For media inquiries or to schedule an interview with Anyehara De Los Santos, please contact:

https://www.anyeharadelossantos.com/

About Anyehara De Los Santos:

Anyehara De Los Santos is a highly experienced Medicare sales representative with a

background in healthcare consulting. With over a decade of service in the industry, De Los

Santos has worked with major healthcare providers, including WellCare Health Plans and

EmblemHealth. Based in New York, NY, De Los Santos continues to advocate for improved

Medicare coverage and healthcare access for all.

https://anyeharadelossantos.ourfeatured.com/
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/671177582

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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